
Michael Fath
Renowned Guitarist, Multi-talented Creative and Martial Arts
Expert

Michael Fath is an American guitarist, composer, and record producer.  He is a part of American Crush, a rock project that is signed to

Mottow Soundz Records.  Their second record will be released, worldwide, in the 2023.  He is also a professional martial artist and holds 22

black belts with various Israeli, Asian, and Filipino disciplines.

"Guitar Magazine instrumentalist of the year

In detail
Michael has established himself as a truly international

phenomenon with a staggering range of instrumental rock, fusion,

classical and jazz recordings that have featured unparalleled

versatility with both acoustic and electric guitars, and now

mandolin.  He has been a member of the rock bands Orphan;

King Dazzle; The Cherry People; KINGs; Here, Now and Forever;

and now, American Crush.  He has released over 40 solo albums

and videos, and has produced nearly as many other artists. 

Michael's brilliant career is solidly anchored in the practical

realities of the music industry.  Michael is also a world renowned,

professional martial artist and one of the highest ranked Israeli

Krav Maga instructors in the world. 

What he offers you
Michael is extremely articulate about the philosophical and

psychological aspects of embarking on a new endeavor,

emphasising the importance of not allowing fear of failure to

impede progress, but rather to use it as a chance to learn and

improve.

How he presents
Michael's passionate and inspiring speeches are extremely

provocative.  He is a natural entertainer who mesmerizes

audiences with his music as well as his presentations.

Topics

Leadership Skills

Motivation and Improvement

Talent and Personal Development

Reversing the Ageing Process

Youth is Passion and Passion is Youth!

Languages
He presents in English.

Want to know more?
Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

could bring to your event.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.

watch video

Publications

2022

Aesthetic Divine

2021

Arc of a Squire

2019

Symphony for the Angels

Life Changes, yet Never Ends

2018

The Conversion of Ronnie Vee

2016

Faces Are Three of Virtuosity

2014

Amor est Conceptualis

2013

The Village Squires - Tales of Mayhem and Revenge

Credentials

Music to date: 27 albums since 1985; 9 Publications; 32 Production

Biography

He has countless appearances on other projects as a guest soloist;

produced numerous artists and has been called on for several commercial

spots and TV shows, such as America's Most Wanted.
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